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Word From The President 
■ESS] ell here it is, catalog #3 (sorry it took so long). You’ll find all the games listed 
MU within, old, new and coming soon, along with a rating and a price. We hope 

this helps you in your gaming decisions. If you have any questions regarding 
specific game info, call the info line. We'll always give you an honest review. Andrew 
and i play games 10-14 hours a day to make sure you don’t get stuck with a dud. We 
can save you big bucks right there! So why call the discount boneheads? If a game is 
bad I probably didn’t order any anyway so there’s no hard sell. That's just one of the 
ways we’re doing it better. Another way is our new RPG game network. Not only do 
we translate the instructions but we also supply step by step hint books and if you get 
stuck, we’ll hook you up with another game player who past that point, or you can call 
Mas and talk to him. Import RPG's are some of the finest games in the world and now 
DIE HARD brings 'em home! 

As you already know (but I’ll remind you), we get limited supplies of import games 
before Japan, and American games right on the street date! You never have to wait! 
We do all this and more because we'd expect the same. Buying a game should be a 
fun and easy experience where you should always be satisfied. A lot of other stores 
have to “match price" to get your business because they lack knowledge and service, 
and you roll the dice every time you call. Games today (especially good ones) are ex¬ 
pensive to develop and the price is usually fair. 

We'll make sure to steer you to the good ones so you’ll always get your money’s 
worth. That’s the DIE HARD difference! So stick with us, you can look forward to our 
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L egaCDFan 

W s * * CetorMO t £ 
t\ \ A Both on one incredible CD! 
-Us 

// 7?. ' . 3D dungeon RPG. Features new improved graphics 
IsetWrX' &/UsrWpesV and scaling effects. Bvriot hint book included! 
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Miper NES CD Talk 
W By now I’m sure you've heard about the incredible hardware specs of 
"e new Nintendo CD Rom (available ‘93). 

You probably said whoa! But then you thought... this baby will proba¬ 
bly cost a fortune.Then you saw the price ($199.99) and went WHOA! 
and then fell out of your chair (imagine what Sega did, there were toilets 
flushing that day I can tell you). 

Sources inside Japan informed us this new CD will employ dual pro- 
cessing right out of the gate (Nintendo works closely with these develop- Wf 
ers). That means 32 bit to me and you! Other features include a new cus¬ 
tom 16 bit chip which enables all things to go at 21 mhz! A biaxial scaling | 
and rotation chip, a polygon chip and a special full motion video chip. So „ 
what can it do? 

How about unlimited sprites (size and on screen), scaling and rotating 
all at different intervals, all different colors, with no slow or flick! How about 
20 minutes of uninterrupted full screen full motion video. And polygon 
games (such as Steel Talons) done to perfection 

Of course games like this would be megabucks to developers, so ex¬ 
pect to pay the price and don't moan about it. Ten or fifteen dollars is the 
difference between a piece of doo-doo and a masterpiece. If you want 
$40 games, stick with your 8 bit I hear so many people complaining about j 
game length and short endings and colors etc— well now you can have 
it! But it all costs money (this is the programmer talking) confuscious say: 
If customer want $40 dollar game he get short okey-doky cartridge, if cus¬ 
tomer pay a few buck more he get more animation, scaling and a one long 
ending! Q-K. back to the CD... sound! It’s programmable which means 
the sky's the limit! 

So there it is, CD ROM #3, we’ve got the Duo, the Mega and the NES! 
■93 is going to be very interesting. 

As far as games go here’s what we know for sure - two of the first games 
will be the new Mario and Zelda adventures! Along with a 3-D driving 
game (I wonder what that could be), and of course look for Castlevania V 
and Xexus by Konami, a new Ghouls & Ghosts, and maybe SF II 
Championship edition from Capcom, Final Fantasy V from Square, Dragon 
Warrior 6 from Enix, total carnage from Acclaim, a bunch of movie titles, 
plus all of your other Nintendo favorites. The good news to all gamers is 
that the two CDs are totally compatible, way to go Nintendo! Now it’s in 
the programmers hands... we’re waiting. 
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EUROPEAN & CANADIAN ORDERS WELCOME • VISA, 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER ACCEPTED • C.O.D.'S WELCO 
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